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Ahstract

lgsign issues for 0.J pm {e_vices, in particular the role of junction depth in short channel
effects, are discugsed: _A high performance room temperaruie CMOS tichnology with gate
feature size in tlp .0.1 pm regime is described. The design seeks to dem-onstrate-the
perform-ance capability of the in_trinsic device. Unloaded ring oscillator gate delay of ll.8
psec at 2.5 V, and 14.4 psec at 1.5 V, has been demonstrated.

Introduction
If the current pace of device miniaturization continues
unabarcd'. 0.1 pm devices will be in production some
ume rn the next decade. Many technological char-
lenges to fulfilling this remain. lir tt iJ *o.tl-*" fo.u,
onthe important parameters in intrinsic oeui.i arrign
11f ontimize performance by the reductir";i f*uii-trcs.

Device Design and Junction Depth
According to conventionar scaringl , ruipilrsion of
short channel effects requires gate oxide'thickness to
$ r.educed, the subsgati Oopirig to be increasid, anO

S1jun9$on depth to be reou'ceol necetttry, it ffbeen
snown that these.requirements are overly restrictive.
Yan et al2 descriUeri a "uirti""l-dopinlieneii"Lr"o,,
srruch'e with a heavilytoped ryFol bilo*-a lightly
doped chamel region. 

-The- 
heaviiy oopio teeid u.r,

T a g.rou.nd plane,.imposing a boindary confition on
me solutlon ot poisson equation in the region above

*:-,gtp:n! _rytge. Drain induced bari# 6*ring
lllt_L_-.tg_tg given channel le.nStlr is determined by to,,
me oxrde thrckness, ord ts, the thictness of the flnily
doped rggion above the ground plane. 
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physical basis, and identifi-es parameters that are use-
11 i" guiding {evicq deqign,'Using,u.f, 

" 
,rru.tur",

cevrces of good subthreshold control have been fabri-
cated, and cut-off frequency of 116 GH; frui-L"rn
demonstrated in n-channet Mosrerr6, inoJr- 6rt" in
p-channel MOSFETsT.

Another prop.erly of the ground plane srructure is that
Juncuon deplh ls not a parameter in affecting DIBL.
such a result has been exploited in the ddsign of
pMos7. such insensitivity t6 .;unctidii d.ptri-riiF'arso
been shown by simulatioir in "clevices *it[ rrrrogrua,
dopinga.

The insensitivity to junction depth is not limited to
::f:d:9:fing-engin-eered devices. e uniiorrnrv
gopF substrate can be viewed as an extension of thl
doplng. in rhe qoun{ plang region ,urry*t.L, inparticular into the channel refion. oei,icis- wittruniform substrate, 

, doping at- sufficientry- high
concentration should have-no worse DIBL'than arepgrage doped device. Fig. I is a simulation of
subthreshold slope vs junclion depth for a uniform
substrate doping of lilOta7.rr. 'For devicrr-.t a
constant channel length of 0.1 pm, it is seen that the
subthreshold slope s-remains constant. The efiect of
increased lateral diffusion due to iuniiion dffii""o,
to be considered. If a constant 

-gate r*tdr-i; used,
l!91r as the 

_ 
junction depth is" increaiiC, lateral(urrusron results in a shortening 

-of the channel length.
The resultant increase in s is-due to channel Gn-gtrr
reduction, not from junction depth increase.
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Process outline
A crcss-section of the CMOS devices is shown in Fig.
28. Feature sizes obey g-line littrography design rules,
except at the gate level. High intrinsic device
performance is provided through a vertical-doping-
engineered stnlcture. Ways to rcduce parasitic delay
components due to junction capacitance, gate overlap
capacitance and gate resistance are summarized as
follows:

The channel implants are laterally confined by
means of extra masking steps. This reduces the
junction capacitance.
Device isolation and larchup resistance is
provided by deep retrograde wells formed by
high energy implant. The retrograde wells also
keep the junction capacitance low.
Two-step sidewall to reduce gate-drain overlap
capacitance in the pMOS device.
Platinum salicidation to control gate sheet
resistance at small dimensions.

(B:400 keV) (P:900 keV)

without the implant at x;d).12 Sm is shown in Fig. 4.

A leakage current independenl of gate bias exists at

Vd=-2Vl which increases with junction depth.
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Fig. 2 Ctoss-section of CMOS devices

thg channel implant is a composite of two implants: a
shallow implant with high peak doping to form the
ground plane, and a deeper, moderately doped implant
to prevent bulk punchthrough. The latter implant
makes the device tolerant towards bulk punchthrough,
which may occur below the ground- plane if ihe
junction depth is too deep. Fig. 3 is-a simulated
4gpiqg profile of the pMOS in ttre channel region.
The kink in doping at around 0.2 pm is due to the
bulk.^punchthrough suppression implant @hos,
4xl0"lan'). The simulated subthreshold behavior

Vgs(v)

fiq.^l Simulated subthreshold behavior of 0.1 pm
pMOS 

. 
device without a bulk punchthrough

suppression implant, xj=O.12 pm

Fig. 5 shoys rl3.!filiil:3fliJ',',:l:s and threshord
voltages of nMOS and pMOS devic-es as a function of
g.ate length, measured at room temperatures. Fig. 6
shows the subthreshold behavior ai 0.13 pm garc
length. The drain characteristics of the same devices
are shown in Fig. 7. Transconductances of 400
mS/mm and 300 mS/mm were obtained for the 0.13
Irm g.a!e- length_ nMOS and pMOS device,
rgspectively. Fig. 8 shows the gate fhtinum silicide
sheet resistance as a function of gate length. A sheet
resistance of about 5 CIE was mainlained. The
junction leakage in bot[ the n* and p* junctions is on
the order of lfu nNcmz. Since this'deiign is tolerant
towards dfp. junctions, rhe junction leakage can be
further optimized
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Fig. 5 Subthreshold slopes and threshold voltages (1
pA) of nMOS and pMOS as a function of gate length,
W=9.5 pm
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Fig. 6 Subthreshold
characteristics for
0.13 lrm gate, length
devices. lv* I from
0.1 V to 2.0 V, W=9.5 ,pm rD
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Fig. 7 Drain characteristics. lv* I from 0 V to 2.0 V
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unloaded CMOS ringConventional, single-finger,
oscillators (Wn=Wo= 5 ;rm) were fabricated. Gate:"Pfunitiori of gate length and power supply

ploned in Figure 96. At 0.13 Pm gate
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Fig. 8 Line width dependence of platinum silicide
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Fig. 9 Unloaded gate delay as a function of power
supply voltage and gate length

Conclusion
We have demonstrated the capabilities of a 0.1 pm
bulk CMOS technology. A record gate delay of 11.8
psec at 2.5 V has been obtained.
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voltage is ploned in Figure 9o. At 0.13 pm gate
length, delays of 11.8, 12.7, and 14.4 psec werelength, delays ot ll.U, lz;1, and 14.4 psec were
obtained xt 2.5, 2.0, and 1.5 V, respectively. The
delay of 11.8 ps is a record for a CMOS technology.
Various analog and digital circuits have also been
fabricated. These include a frequency divider
oper?:ting at 13.4 GHzlO, and a phase-locked loop at 3
GHz".
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